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cw cwwoi nor m"N"AM"!3""OF"N"EIS-
WE'RE NUMBER 1 '

From our "Blow
your-own-horn''Dept.:

We won!
The Canadian

Community News
papers Association
judged the fish
wrapper number
one, ahead of "Der
Kanadier" (Lahr) and
the 'Cold Lake
Courier".

One of our editors
(who shall remain
nameless so that his
buds over at AFIS
won't give him a
hard time) accepted
the award in Halifax
July 15 - 18 for the
Totem Times.
Rumor has it that
the convention was
held in Halifax
because the police
strike kept the Vice
Squad away from
the hotel.
Nonetheless, Al
(oops) nearly got
thrown in the klink
for his polite rasp
berry to the editor of
"Trenton Contact".
As he said afterwar
ds "As God is my
witness, I thought I
was whistling."

More seriously
folks, the present
Editors would like to
thank Barry Ken
nedy, without whose
drive and deter
mination we'd be
just another rag.

But thanks to Barry,
we're the number
one rag! The
scoring was based
on editorial and
news content,
photography, make
up and typography,
feature and colum
ns, advertising and
general impression.
We were second last
year- behind Cold
Lake - but this year
beat all of the com
petition.

When asked how
the rest of the Con
vention went, our
bleary eyed co
editor declined to
implicate himself.
He did, however,
admit that there
were "lots" of
delegates there, and
that the C.F. was
well represented.
This reporter

thinks that he burnt
himself out in a
week of debauchery
and destroyed his
few remaining brain
cells, but thats
opinion, not fact;
there's no room for
unsubstantiated
heresay in a class
paper like this.
Anyhow, thanks

again to Barry,
Serge, Michelle,
Doug & Janie, Jell &
Marcia, Eva, Pete
and Willie. You've
given us a tough act
to follow. BB

THE CANADIAN COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPERS ASSOCIATION A

The President andDirectors
of the

Canadian CommunityNewspapersAssociation
Representing the Community Newspapers ofCanada

arepleased to congratulate

Totem Times

Winner Of

Best Canadian Forces
NewspaperAward

in the Association's 1981 BetterNewspaper Competition
open to member newspapers across Canada

Former editor receives recognition:
Capt. Barry Kennedy is shown receiving a well-deserved Base Commander'

commendation from Col. Chisholm for his work as Editor of the TOTEM TIMES
As Editor, Capt. Kennedy's work was recently recognized by the Canadian Con.
munity Newspaper Association when the TOTEM TIMES was judged to be the be,
Canadian Forces Newspaper.

COMOX AIRSHOW
WED, AUG.5
1300-1430 hrs

COMOX MARINA

qne in on
crPN 1440

Scheduled

409 Hawks
Aurora
442 SAR
F-18
Canadian Reds
Snow Birds

''Fishwrapper''
Exposed

Sections News...............• 2
Editorials ...................• 4
Gens du Pays S
Sports : 6
Awards/Promotions....····...8
Good Show 9
CF News.................•.• 11
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Nighthawks
Nest

Dear Mom and Pop,
Just though I'd drop you

a line and let you know how
things are going over here in
Europe. This 409 Squadron
is terrific, and we're doing a
good job against the Ger
mans. It looks like the
fighting might last a little
longer than we though
originally, as there are
rumors now that the
Japanese are making war
like moves in the Pacific.
Anyway, things are fine

with me. I hope they're
okay back home. Is Sheila
still going out with that drip
from next door?
Have to go now, and by

the way - they say the postal
service isn't the greatest
back there in Canada lately
and that they are even
talking of walking off the
job. If that's the case, this
letter may take awhile to
reach you, but as long as it
beats me home I guess it's
fine. S'long.

haven't affected the
squadron as much as some
people lately, as our per
sonal air mail service hasn't
been grounded, but other
events are making thing
hectic.
People have been coming

and going, with George
Rawson doing both, and
everyone else not knowing
which. The Hawks have
been winging their way
around the Pacific North
West and B.C. performing
in airshows to the delight
and awe of dozens.
A comment that should

be made is that the Surgeon
General has established
Cudgel Capers are hazar
dous to your health and in
fact may prove to be car- [n.
cinogcnic.
Apparently i have fallen •

prey to the insidious sum
mer disease called lethargy
and so, despite initial gran
diose plans to the contrary,
I'll cut this column a little

-Rocky short, leave it as a brief note
The postal problems and sign off. OFF

Airshow
'81

An aerial view of the flight line on Armed Forces day. Who can identify the old
Argus Spots?

YOUR
STANDBY CREW

TODAY

.l'
BUF isn't Buffalo. TH;; B-52 caused a solar eclipse after its take-off from Comox

J

Weapons Loading Competition

ae
1

CFB Comox hs been
tasked to produce a
weapons loading crew to
represent this unit at a
wcapons loading com
petition to be held at Tyn
dall AFB Florida from 7 -
18 Sep 81. The purpose of
this competition is mainly
to determine just who is the
best load crew in the
business. There are three
categories: the F4 Phan
toms; the F106 Delta Darts;
and the 101 Voodoo air
craft.
The various teams from

Canada and the USA have
received the competition
rules by now and the long
arduous process of training
and preparation has com
menced.
Funds to support this

event are all but non
existent and to a large ex
tent the monies must be
generated through the
ingenuity of the principal
players. . .
The team from this unit

will be honed and badgered
into a precision team with
no flaws in their operation.
Before the team departs for
Tyndall Florida on 2 Sep 81
there will be a dress rehear
sal final practice on I Sep
81. I urge all the spectator
support we can generate to
put pressure on these per
sonnel. The reason for that
request is to simulate the
stringent judging and spec-

WARDAIR SPECIAL AIRFARE - $399.00
JULY IS - DECEMBER 14
HOTEL&AIRFARE
$539.00-2WEEKS

BOOKNOW FOR GUARANTEED PRICE.

MARKET TRAVEL -38-1474
Located Farmers Market)

&&NE@Ea

censen
£andscaping

- Our eighth season in the Comox Valley Re
- Specializing in design and new construc-
lion (we do no maintenance work)
• Special care to contours, drainage, curbs.
- Professionally trained in Denmark, we are
out to do a good job, not always the
cheapest.
• Both residential and commercial work.

/ea lawn 5pecclutu
$ h» a@e utinate call
$ 3a967a9

aor smnieism ms. st s $@0@@@0@0@0@0@00@0@@0@0@@@0@0
under during he aedai[-""

iji..EI IFFIEIS WESS ENTERTAINMENT [g9g.3%9$eg zevi.s vis.ii FWt#Rt5Egee icstseers
Jack Valcourt, Cpl. Dave ,,3¢w»»00»0»wow Ca]] '' i -tDeseeees]
Reitzel and Pte. murray all AI Robb to enroll all the f
Locke. The dreaded in- Realty to complete your1,"OIces of Block Brothers
structors/nitpickers/go-be- 24. UYng or selling of real estate.

Fnay, July °
weens are mWO Jim Nod- ' TGIF
well and Sgt. Jack Shapka. BBQ Hamburgers, Hotdogs

I urge your support.
Good luck guys.

HAWAII

UT' 'ZZA
is4%Rips
klate nigft deliveries
ea3a9-3722
221%urcf! eomo.r

Fna, July 3l
TGIF
Reuben Sandwich & Fries

A gust 7 -Fri@»» ""TGIF .
chicken and Chips

ONLY mu Br Ros. tealty can provide
your ropers wt0BOTH.

-Block Bros. National Rea]
Estate catalogue for
NATION-WIDE
·av«sons«rs.."%,3
Board MLSC, a' state
local co -alogue forerage

FOR PROMPT PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE 6

call or write.

AL ROBB
Res. 339-3307
Office 334-3111-
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CAN YOU IDENTIFY THIS MODEL?

FRONT VIEW SIDE VIEW

- Photos taken reasonably soon after Air Force Acceptance.
- Unlike the Argus it has still some good years on the frame and
engine.
- Will remain in service for a few more years.
- Recently tends more towards Maritime roles.
- Has no great success with fishing thus emits volumes of blue smoke.
- Crew mainly from Newfie.

A 407 Aurora crew is given the normal Base Ops reception upon returning from a
routine patrol. The piper, unidentified at this time, is alleged to have been linked
with the Squadrons past.

Howie Giles and LCol. Cameron play tug-of-war at the Annual Lum
berjack Fest.

It has been a relatively
quiet three weeks for 407
Sqn. Preparations are
being made for the coming
of Con seven later this week
and for hard earned
vacations as veteran Aurora
crews one and two relax.
Crew two made the first

visit to NAS Moffett with
the new bird and all who
toured it were impressed ..
LCol. Cameron made a
surprise appearance having
taken time from his leave
period to escort the 10th
fleet Commander aboard.
All in all, the U.S.N. did a
surperb job in hosting the
crew.
Congratulations go out

to Ex - EXO Maj. Vander
Pryt on his promotion (o

LCol. Maj. VanderPryt
will be leaving 407 for a new
job at ADMPol, NDHQ.
To conclude, here's a

report from the Crew two
sports officer, Lt. Smen
dziuk.

Local fans were treated
to an afternoon of ex
citement on 7 Jul 81 as
Crew 2 Warriors challenged
Crew I Bulldogs to a fast
ball game. Good spor
tsmanship was exhibited
from the start as both teams
took to the diamond for a
pre-game warmup. By the
end of the Ist inning the
pressure was on as both
teams fought for the lead in
what turned out to be a real
pitcher's duel. Refresh
ments, compliments of
Crew 2 provided the incen-

...
"

tive for the battle to con
tinue. Midway through the
game tempers were high as
Crew I's 2nd baseman was
upended by Crew 2's very
own Casey. The umpire
hastened to restore order
but the job was tough. The
umpire retreated with beads
of perspiration on his brow,
but the game was underway
once again. All three fans
remained till the end, wit
nessing Crew 2 defeat Crew
I 15-14. The afternoon
closed with a post-game
analysis at the Anderton St.
watering hole.

A CP-140 screaming past two Voodoos. The IOI's are shown being buffetted by the
turbulance.

Are you
POSTED?

FOR LEASE/RENTAL&
HOME CARE THE TROUBLE--FREE

WA
Cal1 CHRIS BEUHLER

338-17g9

lg.e. es a es +t» aa a. ta e es.e.e.a

1 i1··-· -----AT~HE TOP OF ~ISSION HILL :

'j North Island Highway, Courtenay, B.C. '
+. }

f' cRrSLERS - PLYMOUTH • fl
DODGE TRUCKS j

I/ VANS - MOTOR HOME VANS [,
l, PICK-UPS 4-WHEEL DRIVES /1

l )
l
t
t
t
)

OMNI
HORIZON

C
A
R
s

FRONT
WHEEL DRIVE

CORDOBA • MAGNUM • LeBARON

WILL HELP SELL YOUR HOME
THE COMPUTER «4and Real Estate Board com-

y couver sERNIE: The 'an .ectronic computer system.dern ele " :
Puter is a mo . . tile Board computer to give

is tied into .. lNanaimo Realty 1 ··4formation concerning theto-date 1
you, the client, UV' ,e market.
Comox Valley Real ES' ,4 ±sands of active listings

earch thou' 1ds YThe computer can ° ecifications in seconds. 'OU

and match them to yoU"",',, ~ a couple of minutes,
:. +arket analys!' +If a day to do

will receive a "_,, wave taken hal "
that would normally

·. Il st Listing Ser-mechanically. .day for Multiplelty to-4aCall Nanaimo Rea' ~quick sale.
.. ·kt way 10avice, the quicl;es

SERVICE AFTER THE SALE

~-.. ···-···~r-- ....-· .. , .,,.
TI ENCOUYA ISLAND MALISTATI E3AK

A rent aril in the New York limn«
disused the problem of limiting house
showing to serious prope. In order toe
one brownstone in Manhattan'; Green,+

---------------------,V1IIJ..£t, (or lmlJnC't, pr01P«1nc bu>rn Jud
to fori or a deposit (refund±bl) of1,000
Some real estate ant, especially those hu.
dln milliondollar properties, al alters tor
tank referenes. The imis tout watd time
for the owner and the agent. and to
diounae burlaty.
Of oure, palatial «tats and lebruie,'
homes are mot vulnerable t 1he "ipheer'
but st ryll there are people whowt
iew houses without the ability to buy or 1Me
intention of doing o.
Profeuional realtte people au penned
i qualifying preps. We tird out whet
they ate truly moated to buy your home
and financially aMt to, before we ihoit
Put us to work for you bringing buyers, o
hteen. List on MLs with

TOM PROCTER
Properties Itzed on MIS at automatia!l
circulated toe 72 memnbt otfies and 7y
aleprons which put informutin in fonu
of more proptibuy«rs than any other ta]
ta!ereytin!d

TOM PROCTOR

(@puanaimoI lieaijj±±ro,
339-2668 334-3124

Jr. Ranks Club
JULY 28: Movie: MALICIOUS
Laura Antonelli, Turi Ferro

A bizzare and kinky Italian sex comedy

Woodrow Bros. Farms
Knight Id., comox
Quality fTsh fruits and
vegetables at farm price

339-2455
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Editorials

Dedication and Cooperation Equal Service

What does a member of the
Canadian Forces have to do
with the concepts of
dedication, co-operation, and
service? It would appear that
all of us have everything to do
with them.

Dedication Implies that we
give up part of our life to ser
vice. In other words, we devote
part of the time we could call
our own to another activity -
probably work or community
service.

Co-operation is the time we
work together toward a com
mon goal. While we like to
think it happens all the time, it
really doesn't. But It happens
often enough in our work that it
is worthy of note. Gabriel and
Savage, in their book "Crisis in
Command" refer to two ethics:
the 'corporate' and the 'en
trepreneurial'. The corporate
ethic, or displaying a concern
for the organization we work
for, is illustrated by co
operation. The entrepreneurial

ethic, on the other hand, is
used to describe those whose
actions are devoted solely to
bettering themselves, and who
do not really make an effective
contribution to the co
operation required.

Service in the CF is a com
bination of dedication and co
operation. We see good exam
ples of service in this sense
every day. Yet, on special oc
casions we see classic exam
ples: two recent examples are
the "Aurora Arrival" and "Open
House". We confirm to the
public and to ourselves
especially that the members of
the Canadian Forces have
what it takes.

Those of you who maintain
the entrepreneurial ethic as a
personal goal might ask if you
aren't in the wrong business.
To those of you who contribute
to the corporate ethic, a "Good
Show". Everyone is in your
debt.

AFTER Y RETIREMENT I ISM To PURSUE
SECOND {o;- STM¢ CAREER LIKE 0 7ERMAMENT
P/0KET S7cN 0RR/ER, TM EXPERIENCED IN
PAR0DE5, 4/Ht"1, SA3o70E OND FOLL0ING REASON8E
AND R/D/CUL0US ORDER?S.

'0,,

Office ot Th Judge Advocate General

aw
Talk

By Gordon Hardy of tho People's Law School

WHAT ABOUT
MONASTERIES?

Basic rule number eight
in the series is quite
straightforward: Respect
all cultural property and
places of worship. As a
general rule certain types of
property may not be at
tacked, and as much care as
possible must be taken to
ensure that buildings, or
their contents, dedicated to
cultural, humanitarian or
religious purposes, are not
damaged or destroyed.
The term "cultural

property" includes places
of worship such as
monasteries, all movable or
immovable property of
great importance to the
cultural heritage of every
people such as buildings
devoted to religion, art, or
charitable purposes;
monuments of architecture,
art of history, whether

Owning our own home is
a dream many of us share.
We'd like to bring our
children up in a single
family house surrounded by
pleasant lawns, a flower
garden in front, and
perhaps even a white picket
fence.
But this dream is

becoming an impossible
one. The cost of homes
throughout B.C. has
rocketed beyond the reach
of many people's pocket
book, especially in major
population centers. This
strikes young people par
ticularly hard. The
burgeoning price tags on
almost any home are a hur
dle for people at the begin
ning of their careers.
The alternative for many

families is rental ac
comodation. But many
people do not want to live
in apartment blocks,
especially if they have
children. They want a back
yard for barbecues, a gar
den to relax in and, most
importantly, a sense of

[mg] permanency and on"-

@ To.TmH TIHms Manycommunitiesconsid ship. Everybodyp~e ersin-♦CNA . . thcmscl~·es real winners b:~ vesting in sometlung they
cause they have an aeti ;y eventually own, rather
properly functioning , " wil 4k

airport pan continuing to make
rental payments into an 1n
Aefinite future.
Fortunately, there 1s a
ew and less-costly way of
wning a home in B.C. An
{easing number of
in j ·+, nople are choosing con-
tus over vims

4ngle family houses or ren
ting suites.
The legal term for con-

aium is strata titledomtn
:+ct, But the word con-

proJe • Iinium, is commonly
dom ' N hd throughout ort
U% pa. The words can beAmer' "·

d l·nterchangeably.use' ::
n.C.'s first condom"""

[ex - or strata tile
8%}"Z.«as in 1968.
£,"_ nan they have spread
S"";,,q, throughout the
rapi' The big advan
rovine·

religous or secular; ar
chaeological sites; works of
art; and similar objects.
The term also covers
buildings in which such ob
jects are collected and sites
intended to shelter such
property during time of
war.
The poster which

illustrates this rule depicts a
church standing largely un
damaged in an area where
heavy fighting has ob
viously occurred. This is
clearly a place of worship.
But you will note that there
is an emblem on the wall of
the church composed of a
shield consisting of a blue
square, a blue triangle and
two white triangles. This is
the symbol of the Cultural
Property Convention of
1954. While Canada and
most English speaking
nations are not parties to
the Convention, most con
tinental European countries

are, and since we may be
fighting on the territory of
one of those countries, we
should all be aware of and
understand the basic prin
ciples of that Convention.
Furthermore, even though
Canada is not a party to this
Convention.

While there is no legal
requirement that such
property be marked with
the emblem or symbol, this
is the only means whereby
the protection due to
cultural property can be
facilitated. We must also
avoid locating military ob
jectives in or near such
property or making any
military use of it what
soever. This is so unless the
protection has been dispen
sed with by the appropriate
military commander. If we
fail to properly identify
cultural property, or if we
use it for military purposes,
it loses its protection from
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attack and is liable to be
damaged or destroyed.

In summary then, in ad
dition to the general inter
naional law of war rules
protecting civilians and
civilian property, as we
examined in the previous
two articles, specific protec
tion is applicable to so
called cultural property.
This is so whether such
property is identified with a
symbol or not. As a general
rule, all cultural property
and places of worship must
be respected. As has been
stated in other articles, it i
not only a rule of law but of
common sense to hold the
amount of destruction
created to only the amount
necessary for the accom.
plishment of the mission
This rule conserves supplier
and preserves facilities f,
future use.

and all th 1, ·.
include. " enefits th+
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tage of condominiums is
s[, pf Ka[TD, l )
bedroom condominium
may cost only half of what
a two-bedroom single
family home costs. Con
dominium-style housing
also provides more housing
on a single lot than a single
family home, and is less ex
pensive to build. As a result
we can expect to see this
kind of housing become
common throughout B.C.
According to Pat Loke of

the Condominium Home
Owners' Association,
representing 13,000 con
dominium-owning families
in B.C., there are about
61,000 condominium units
in this province. Most of
these, she says, are located
in larger urban centers.
To put it simply, a con

dominium is a piece of real
estate in which parts are
owned by individuals and
other parts are for the use
of all the owners in com
mon. The parts owned by
individuals are called strata
lots while the parts owned
in common are called com
mon property. Almost any
kind of real estate can be
owned in this way, in
cluding apartment blocks,
row houses, subdivisions
and warehouses. Recently
moorage for boat owners
has been made available in
strata lots.
Almost all condominium

housing comes in the form
of multiple units. This is an
important consideration to
remember when you choose
this kind of home. You will
not be buying a detached
home on a lot. Rather, you
will be living quite close to
your neighbors and you will
be sharing responsibility
with them for all the com
mon property. This is likely
to include external
hallways, recreation areas,
landscaping and building
upkeep.

Letter
have been more varied andIt seems only a short time

ago that I started to work better planting stock for
for C-E, CFB Comox. Ac- creating colorful summer

flower beds, and alsotually, almost two decades
have passed by. That is varieties of potted plants to
quite a slice of life, and decorate offices, the
carries with it indelible messes, the churches, and

. f d . elsewhere.memores o! goo tumes, pnl; .
and some not so good. nlargements & im-
There was a period of ad- provements are still going
justment, learning to give O at the Greenhouse
and take, how to cope win+ Owards the end of accom
red tape. plishing more with the
Now, on saying good-by manpower available. The

to the Base, certain in Same applies to the outside
pressions stand out mo &rounds. .
prominently -- particularly At this point, I want to
the acquaintances and congratulate Mr. Ted Soles
friendships made while on On achieving the position of
the job. With service pe, Head Gardener. With the
sonnel, from top brass (the, abilities he already had,
are so human, once you get Plus experience gained in
to know them) to the on Working in the greenhouse,
dinary enlisted personnel. ardens, etc., he is in a
Not to forget the laborers Post1on to continue
tradesmen, and supervisor ringing improvements and
in the civilian branch, many changes, towards the end of
of whom I have worked better, more colorful
with, and got to know wen displays in flower beds, the

It is of course, a hard fact greenhouse, and elsewhere,
to accept that no longer winy Tot only during the sum
I meet these fine people o mer, but over much of the
the job. But on leaving, p Year.
want to express my thanks My biggest regret on
to the management, bot leaving this job is that i did
past and present, who ha Dot start in this position a
helped me on various o few years earlier; then I had
casions. And especially t, much more time and energy
all the personnel at CE, o throw into the work.
and even more so the road This past year my efforts
& grounds branch, they a. have not been up to par due
cepted me with my eccen. o sickness in the family.
tricities and various mood This was a constant strain &:
made me feel one of then drain on nerves and health
and, as such, quite will;n, limiting my job abilities.
to do my share in all e4. sa result, I finish my term
deavours. on a low key, mt :h IW, :. « Iucl as

e gardiners must than. "ould have preferred
the C-E for pushin Oherwise.
through the construction r In closing, I must say
t~e new_ greenhouse. This, goodbye, but not farewell (I
along with the facilities any dO hope to see some of you"?2,""" ivote4, »a, "om @e to id o air is
bet, ,_S to do a mue4 People I know on the Base,
a" of propagating "heir various positions.

maintaining both bed.
ding plants and d ,ccorative Albert Bauman
potted plants. The results
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GENS DU PAYS

PARTIE DEPECHE EN MER
Samedi:
8 AOUT

-

DEPART: debarquement: RETOUR:
7:30 a.m. SUR TREE-ISLAND 8:00 p.m.
municipale
comox dock

12:00a.m.
B.B.Q. $12.00 non-membre

SAUMON FUMEE... $25.00 par famille
HUITRE...

FEUX DE CAMP

Partie de Peche - 81

1. Le 8 Aout prochain aura
lieu une partie de peche
organisee par le club "Gens
Du Pays". Le depart se
fera a partir de la Marina a
Comox a 0730 hres et
s'echouera sur ''Tree
Island'' vers midi. Trois
bateaux ont ete loues. Un
pouvant contenir jusqu'a 16
personnes et deux autres
pouvant contenir jusqu'a 8
personnes chacun, donnant
ainsi la chance a un
maximum de 32 personnes
de jouir de cette chance
unique d'aller sur un vrai
bateau de peche, avec des
guides a la peche sur
l'ocean Pacifique.
2. Le coute de l'activite

$10.00 par personnc

s'eleve a dix dollars ce qui
comprend!
- les guides
- la location des batcaux
($80.00/hre)
• J'equipement de peche
- les conseils et instructions
- le repas (de poissons,
d'huitres et de hotdogs pour
ceux qui reviendront
bredoville), et;
- le transport en 'Crash
Boat" de Tree Island a
Quadra (gracicusete de la
base)
Vous essayerez de me
trouver une journee aussi
rempli en francais pour un
cout aussi bas!
3. Cette activitee se veut
sociale et est ouverte a

pour plus de details:
contacter:

CONRAD
COURGEOIS

339-5204
JACKYEWONG

339-4379
JACKY BOSSE

339-4246

Are you in the Picture?
Read the TOTEMTIMES

toutes les personnes in
teressees de la base dans le
cadre du programme de
socialisation. Under the
banner of the socialization
program, this activity wants
to be of a social nature and
is open to all Base personnel
interested.
4. Les billets sont en vente
aupres des personnes
suivantes: Capt. Serge
Wong, 2516, MCpl. Jacky
Bosse 2374 et Pte. Conrad
Bourgeois 2244. Tickets are
on sale from the following
people: Capt. Serge Wong
2516, MCpl. Jacky Bosse
2374 et Pte. Conrad
Bourgeois 2244. Beinvenue
a tous. Welcome
everybody.

RE

Les Canadiens ont
choisi:

LA COLOMBIE
BRITANNIQUE

Les Canadiens ont con
Clu que la Colombie Britan
hique etait No. 1.
En effet, cette annee la

Colombie Britannique vient
de detroner I'Ile du Prince
Edouard, dans le rang des
provinces les plus ap
Dreciees du Canada et des
Etats-Unis.
Les questionnaires ont

ete delivres parmi la
Population de Vancouver,
Calgary, Winnipeg, Toron
to et les francophones et
anglophones de Montreal.

II s'est avere que la
Colombie Britannique etait
la province a visiter en
premier.
Ensuite viennent les

Etats-Unis suivis par les
Maritimes, l'Alberta et le
Quebec. II est curieux de
remarquer que, parmi les
reponses, les Etats-Unis ont
ete choisis pour les activites,

les choses a voir dans les
grandes villes et pour les ac
tivites de plein air. Les
hotels et motels americains
ont la faveur des
Canadicns.

Les opinions different de
ville en ville. Montreal,
anglais et francais, et Tor
noto, preferent voyager au
Canada, tandis que Win
nipeg et Calgary preferent
passer leurs vacances aux
Etats-Unis.

Voila ce que les touristes
ont trouve en Colombie
Britannique: facile a
voyager par train, par
voiture, par bus; amabilite
envers les touristes; facilitg
de communiquer avec les
habitants de C.B.; en
resume, une province ou on
vcut revenir. Le Soleil

SAVIEZ
VOUS QUE...

Le journal de I Base
"Totem Times" s'est classe
premier comme etant le
meilleur journal des forces
Canadiennes, en second
vient BFC Europe ct en
troisieme place vient BFC
Cold Lake. La competition
fut parrainec par la CCNA

Des cours d'initiation a la Ces cours visent a
natation destines aux enfan- diminuer la peur a l'enfant
ts d'un an et plus fut donncs de l'cau, et de leur appren
cette semaine a la piscine de dre a flotter.
la Base.

CLUB:

TELEPHONE 3388200

TIRE STORES

gs IR LA RAO mIIR IN NI ht

91 cu/8(RIK R0AD
.COURI(NAY B8

. JOE PARKINSON

SERVICE
DIRECTORY

BAYVIEW
COLORCENTRE

(heat to Aimil Hstl)
SERIINC TNE CO@ion}; ggwu.runs.

C LJMPIC STAINS.
omo in and [0o our largo sole@ion ot

Wallpaper Book

339-371

Alternators
Voltage Regulators Starters

Rewind Electric Motors
q -Ups Fast Serviceune-1lp

cor 44ILAIL,II
338-5073

house of Dogs
BOARDING KENNEL

DOGS G CATS
PROFESSIONAL

GROOMING - ALL BREEDS
Htoated Kennels - Under.r

largo, M 'loot Heated Bedding Aro4
ow t8.t, Idllduaul fun

ANITAHY CONCnE
vsrrons· ,';oc cos1ucno

Don A J SCION WELCOMEoyco Thoma
RR1 Anderton Rd., Como»

Phono 339-2955

"GE DU PAYS"
P» DEST:. LUCMAURICE 3)96'06u le 29
£MES: ERGE WONG J)94)79cu le 516
-hES. ROBERT RACINE Io
ta7AIRE. LUCIE MYLES 3J9-502
TRIRIERE: LOUISE ANDREWS JJ-$8SI
IRATHURS: PUBLICITE: M RIE LABRO' E 1992761

INFORMATION: MICHEL BOURDUAS
139.. ·2oulo 3
EDUCATIONFRA SCOIS SIBIERSKY 1)9%-
41#1
DIVERIE EENT: J COY BOSSE 13%
4246
SPORTS: CONRAD BOURGEOIS
ACCUEIL: JACQUES VALCOURT 119
622$
CULTUREL: MICHEL COUTURE 3JS 87

help de rneemer, rontat un tee»pernn
Lg'GESD'PAYS, BON2IN,LAZO. C ORX0
TTL J»'J3 LELO LEST OERT MARDI LT JEDI
19OA 2IOO HEURtS

LA ST-JEAN 81

Une foule de 150 person
nes s'est amassee a ''Kin
Beach" pour celebrer la St
Jean. Quel succes! Deux
fois ct demi plus de gens
que l'an dernier, des jeux
pourtous, a manger pour
tous (gratuitement) et du
plaisir pour toute la famille.
Les photos qui suivrent

montrent un peu se qui s'est
passe.

Un mcrci special au gens
de Powell River et Port
Alberni et Campbell River
pour leur venu en grand
nombre a nos festivites on
espere vous revoir l'an
prochain.

Cette fois ci, la corde a tenue bon et Comox a remporte
une superbe victoire sur Powell River. Meilleure chance
l'an prochain a nos rivaux.

LAWSON ELECTRONICS
2703H Kilpatrick Ave. 338-6631

Courtenay, B.C. (Behind the Driftwood Mall)
service for all makes

TV, Stereo &Microwave Ovens
Warranty Depot For Most Major Brands

Sales & Service For Auto
Stereo, Marine VHF, C/B's, Depth

Sounders, Zenith T.V.

Chevalier...Allons voir si le vin est bon?
Vous reconnaissez vous?

GOODS GROCETERIA
P.O. BOX 190, LAZO, B.C.

339.2376 V0R 2K0

COMOX VALLEY
READY-MIX LTD.

CUMBERLAND, B.C.
PI. 336-2218

Ready MConcrete
Sand and Gravel

Trucking
Cement finishing

Drain Rock
loaders

COURTENAY
LUMBER

MEAT SHOP
339-3800 •

• RED & WHITE ._._':
if' Gossi6is db%]',-;

SPIKE SEZ
QUALITY. SERVICE
& LOW PRICES

120 ISLAND HWY.
COURTENAY, B.C.

338-6788

SERVING UPPER VAYCOUVER ISLAND

TAYCO PAVING CO. LTD.
867 FIH SI. COURTENAY. .C

PAVING CONTRACTORS
• INDUSTRIAL RESIDENTIAL

COMMERCIAL • MUNICIPAL

SERVICESALES PARTS
FOR

ALL VOLKSWAGENS

401 Ryan Road
Courtenay, B.C.
PHONE 338-6791

HARTMAN AUTO
SUPPLY 338-1261

L,3,61. S;h\St., Courtenay~RANCHES IN

CAMPBELL RIVER
& PORT AERNI

COVALLE
UNITED CARPET

Remnants are our specialty.
2703 Kilpatrick Ave., Courtenay, B.C.

Telephone
338-5511, 338-7769, 338-1512
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GRAM Rub a Dub Dub
SUMMER SWIM PRO

RECREATION CENTRE NEWS

SWIM LESSONS
10-21 Aug
Mon - Fri 0800-11I5
$15.00 per person

RLSS BRONZE CROSS
4-7Aug
Tues - Fri 0800- 1130
Must have bronze medallion
$15.00 per person

ADULT SWIM LESSONS
20 July
Mon &Wed - 10 lessons
S 15.00 per person

SWIM CLUB
Start 20 July
Mon -Fri 5:00-6:.00 o'clock
Must be junior level or higher
S 10.00 per person

What a washout! The
Det 5 CFB Comox
Bathtub Racing Team
went to Nanaimo for the
Great Bathtub Race '81,
Sunday, July 19. Of the
131 tubs entered in the
race, 34 finished, 97
sank due to tremendous
waves, and all race
drivers spent time
avoiding curious spec:
tators in the race course
path from Nanaimo to
Vancouver.
Our team has been

preparing since last year.
The Bathtub drivers were

Debbie Heagy (409 sqn) and
BiII Chesnut (Det 5). The
three escort boats were
driven by George Howard
(BLTC), Ray Dundson (409
sqn) and Ken McDonald
(BatCO). The safety spot
ters were Tom Weber (Det
5), Tom Weber Jr., Joe
Ireland (BAMSO), Daniel
Hutson (Pathfinder
Travel), and Jack McKinley
(Det 5).
At 0900 a light rain was

falling on Nanaimo. By
0930 the rain had partially
stopped and the waves were
running 4 feet or more.

The race started at 1000
rs. Debbie, with victory in
+ind, came off the starting
jpe like a Rodeo Rider out
f the shoot. Just before i
post sight of her she was one
p the four leading boats.
ng cautious, I avoided
he direct route and took
+he long route in the
mnoother waters on the out
«de edge of the course path

Bill Muncey start which
roved to be very satisfac
tory). I was running in
about I0th place when a
spectator's boat swamped
my motor. After 15

frustrating minutes, the
motor restarted and I was
on my way again. A safety
crew from the Loyal
Nanaimo Bathtub Society
turned me back because I
had not rendezvoused with
my escort boat.
Discouraged, wet, and
COLD I realized the race
was over for me and my
thoughts turned toward
Debbie's progress.

Debbie wasn't having
much luck either. Her
motor had become loose on
the transom and while she
was trying to tighten the

motor mounts, a spec
tator's boat approached
and swamped her. The tub
overturned and sank. Deb
bie's efforts to become a
victor were gone but not
forgotten, as evidenced by
the television news
coverage. In a matter of
minutes, the team's work
for this year's race was a
complete washout.
The team would like to

sincerely thank all of it's
sponsors: Pathfinder
Travel, Arnett Realty, Mike
Finneron Pontiac,
Nanaimo Realty, Good's

Groceteria, Lazo Sporting
Goods, Comox Moving and
Storage, Comox Clothes
Closet, Comox Hardware,
Comox Builders, Airport
Gulf, Comox Shopping
Centre, Sleepeze Water
Beds, Comox Flower Pot,
Seaside Motors,
Washington Inn, Taco
Shoppe, C & N Motors and
Tidy Car (Independent
Dealer)
We thought we would

have won in '81
If anyone asks, tell 'em, it's
true
We'll be back in '82.

[Newman ]rjmplS lllIl Alrsrrrrrrr
Glacier Greens.
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Glacier Greens ladies In
vitational was held Sunday
at the CFB Comox base.
Mr. Rick Kellow, represen
ting the sponsors, Comox
District Credit Union, at
tended to present the main
trophy, Low Gross Cham
pion, which went to Trudy
ewman of Campbell

River with a score of 85.
The Port Augusta Motel
Low et trophy for the
field was won by Kay Banks
of Glacier Greens.
President Hostess Fran
Hume welcomed all those
present and presented Ron
Ledgard with a small token
of appreciation for the
smoked salmon. A com
plete list of other winners
follow:
A Flight
June Reist Campbell River
87
Frances Shaw Comox 65
Sarah Chase Campbell
River 88
Phyllis Allen Calgary 70
Peggy Hillier Comox 89
Irene Ritchie Gorge Vale 70

Cassie Cessford 94
Kay Quinn Sunnydale 72
Edith Albrecht Comox 95
Mary Game Glacier Greens
72
Clara Johnson Gorge Vale
94
Gladys Mitchell 70
B Flight
Frankie MCaffery Glacier
Greens 97
Claire Rathbun Glacier
Greens 69
Yvonne Hall Comox 100
Mona Ledgard Glacier
Greens 70
Anna Sutton Sunnydale 102
AudreyHaughn Comox7I
Loretta Garceau 103
Joyce Aylward Sunnydale
72
Shirley McKay Campbell
River 103
Marion Yeomans Comox
72
Sandra Galloway Sun
nydale 103
Fran Hume Glacier Greens
7
C Flight
Millie Legg Glacier Greens
101
Bev MGibney Glacier
Greens 67

Edith Norton Comox 107
Sheila mcCuish Powell
River 74
Shirley Shields Sunnydale
108
Marg Wreggitt Glacier
Greens 75
Jocelyn Geneau Glacier
Greens 110
Vi Wilander Glacier Grens
76
Olive Lunn Sunnydale III
Beryl Baker Comox 78
Pat Verchere Glacier
Greens 112
Lilian Whitehead Glacier
Greens 78

Two special sprizes for
the longest drive and closest
to the pin went to our
visiting 'foreigner' from
Calgary, Phyllis Allen.
As previously the male

members of our club came.
out to do spotting, scoring,
rules, cooking and other
wise looking after us, the
Ladies Committee extend
their thanks to all these
people and to the merchants
who donated so generously.

Ocean Waves

THIRD PACIFIC REGION TRUCK/BUS RODEo
In May 81, CFB Comox hosted a Trucker Potlatch, a friendly but very competative bus 1d 4 Truckers

Potlatch, a take-off from the customs and traditions of the BC Coastal Indians, was the ,,""" Uk rodeo. '',4es from
CFB Comox, Esquimalt, Chilliwack, CFS Holberg, Kamloops and Baldy Hughes. Ti. " of the trap"", as the

• ± urpose of th, at1opromotion of MSE Safety through skill. eceleb
After the starter's gun had sounded, the rodeo competitors hit the road, demonstrating then q, • through

seven different obstacles including the off-set alley, serpentine, right angle turn and mu", %lll and j,age"pe con-• 'Ver illusi cqetestants were male and female, MDO's and MSE Operators who ranged widely in age andes , 'Ve straint li"": 'XperienceWhen the dust settled in the late afternoon and the last obstacle was successfully challenged ., _q4an drivers
who competed had fully demonstrated their professional skills and had confirmed the n.,,,"" "ilitary 44"""!', ·safey
Through Skill". Pe. (W) Bartol from CFB Comox had also erased any notions of ·+,,,, ""uless or p+el",wheel:. 1ale superior" 4d1 •When the winners were announced at the Truckers Potlatch Smoker that evening, Pte. ?ty' Behl"",q«on firs!
place in the tractor-trailer event, Cpl. Cumby, CF Como», first lee in the bus eve~,]"" T cons.""~at, firs'
place in the 3 Ton StakeTruck event. ... .Dunn, cqn f
The important message gained from the success of the third Pacific Region Rodeo, was nd losers,

but rather that the professional military and civilian drivers of DND possess exremt{"hat there aremo"",able19
d·splay in a professional driver's compclilion. When aJI is said and done the mernb 1

~
1 skill levels Which tlieY '1\d pacific

1 , »l±di. : ,, :. 1d , ers who comr tl!R ion Rodeo or were involve in its organization an execution, were proud to be profe :. Deted in Il ,4e.
egw Iesional transporanpH'

The ocean Wave square
dancers enjoyed the best
year ever in 1980/81 and are
looking forward to square
up time again in the fall. In
the meantime we are having
outdoor dancing, a
weather permits, at mem
bers homes, and at annual
summer events around the
island. We were not out in
full force on July Lt, so
many members holidaying
out of town, but on July
24th Market Day in Cour
tenay, and August 3rd in
Comox, we hope to be con
tributing to the entertain
ment and hoping to en-

courage more local people
to join us in this form of
dancing which brings so
many rewards. The
newcomers to the valley
who have experienced dan
cing in other parts of
Canada, will already know
of one reward, that of in
stant friendship. A phone
call to 339-5958, 334-2860
or 334-4661 will put you in
touch with square dancing
friends. Beginners classes
are scheduled for Septem
ber. Please call the above
numbers for more infor.
mation. Singles are
welcomed in the hope of

finding partners for all by
the third week of classes. If
you are looking for good
company, exercise and fun
at a reasonable cost, square
dancing has all this and
more. The Ocean Waves
Square Dance Club meets
weekly in Courtenay, the
heart of the Comox Valley,
but draws its members from
as far apart as Fanny Bay to
Campbell River. If you are
new residents, or just
looking for new friends we
would be happy to hear
from you, Previous ex-.
perience at dancing is not
necessary.
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PRE-INVENTORY
CLEARANCE
l{e,

THE BASE EXCHANGE
RETAIL STORE

WILL BE
CLOSED

MONDAY JULY 27, 1981
FOR

INVENTORY COUNT
SORRY FOR

ANY INCONVENIENCE

23 July - 29 July

COLEMAN
EASY-LITE CAMPSTOVE

''TOURIST''
MODEL NO. 431

2BURNER

29%7

COLEMAN
"DELUXE" EASY-LITE

CAMPSTOVE
MODEL NO. 432A

2BURNER

397

COLEMAN
COOL-A-TRAY

17

STYROFOAM
COOLERS
REDUCED

REG SALE
119 9°7
67°
57»
27°

57
497

1°7

COLEMAN
PROPANE CATALYTIC

HEATER
MODEL NO. 5446-901

34°7

COLEMAN
EASY-LITE SPORT-LITE

LANTERN
MODEL NO. 321B

257

COLEMAN
POLY-LITE
COOLER

15%7

TENNIS BALLS
SPALDING

CHAMPIONSHIP
3's 497

TENNIS BAG 797

OUTDOOR
BADMINTON SETS

797

CROQUET SETS
EX REG SALE

149° 997

HORSESHOE SET
EX REG SALE

897 4°7
ALL

BALL GLOVES
REDUCED BY

$10%°
AS PRICED

SPALDING
''WHITE CAP''
SOCCER BALL

EX REG SALE

21%° 97

'EVEREST'
BACK-PACK

BY WORLD FAMOUS
24°°

3MANTENT
WITH FLY
EX REG SALE

99%° 79%7
(2 only)

REDWOOD
LAWN FURNITURE

EX REG SALE

TABLE 3799 2297
CHAIR 29"7 19%7

G.E. POWER PLUS
ELECTRIC LAWN MOWER

PM102 WITH GRASS CATCHER

17999

G.E. STANDARD ELECTRIC
LAWN MOWER

WITH GRASS CATCHER

EMlOO 13499

LAWN BOY
LAWNMOWER 20''

MODEL NO. 4532

149%%

GARDEN "SOAKER" HOSE
EX REG SALE

LIDO 40 ft. 739 59'
LIDO 25 ft 559 39'

SAMSONITE
CARD TABLE
PLUS 4 CHAIRS

EX REG SALE

99%% 79°7

KIDDIES LAWN CHAIR
4%7

FISHING STOOL
3°7

'ANDROCK?
B.B.Q. UTENSILS
1/2 PRICE

REINFORCED VINYL
RUBBER GARDEN HOSE

½" X 50 ft.
EX REG SALE
989 777

$30% OFF
ALL C.C.M.

BIKES

1/2PRICE
KIDDIES
TRICYCLES
(As Marked)

"·LEADER?"
"HIGH-RISE"
BICYCLES
EX REG SALE

10499 8997

25% OFF
ALL FANS

SUMMER
CLOTHING
REDUCED

!1!SAVE!!

1/3 to 50%

KODAK
EKTRALITE 30

CAMERA OUTFIT
WITH

BUILT IN FLASH
397

SMITH CORONA
"ENTERPRISE II"

ELECTRIC
TYPEWRITER
Mfg. Sug. Ret. EX REG

329°° 269%

SMITH CORONA
''COURIER''
PORTABLE

TYPEWRITER
EX REG SALE

11999 8997

¥·- -- -.--
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Promotions and awards
» e

g»

Maj. Breer, our BTnO, congratulates Capt. McLaren on being commissioned from
the rank of MWO. Capt. McLaren will move to NDHQ this summer.goer

f, .. . Lln.
Maj. Thomas, our BCEO, congratulates Capt. Chapman on being commission from
the rank ofMWO. He is remaining with us and is now the CE Production Officer.

fb1_· McMahon of the Base Fire Hall receives his CD from LCol. Clements, our BT-

MCpl. Wilk, of BAMSO IE Labs, ran another 1,200 miles and increased his total
distance to 4,800 miles. For this feat the BTSO, LCol. Clements, presented him
with a bronze seal for his Award of Excellence in Aerobic Performance.

Cpl. W.D. Jones is congratulated by Maj. N. Davis on his recent accelerated
promotion.

WO Fraser is shown receiving the Physical Fitness Award from LCol. Morrice, the
BAdO. Smile, Warrant, the BAdO only seems to have a vice grip for a right hand.

...

#rt Augusta
4ii.tel

Classifieds
Storage facilities for people
who have everything except
space to store it! 2641
Kilpatrick Avenue, ,Cour
tenay, B.C. Call: 338-1052.
Driftwood Mini-Storage.

G.E. Forchuk and
Assoclates Ince.
REALTOR

Trenton office: 82 Division St
K8V 4W5, 394-4877, Betty MII
Sales Representative. Res.·
962-5558. "

OUSE in central location
, comox near marine with
"",,, view for rent.ce'jailable I Sept 81. 1200

are feet, 3 bdr, ensuite,squ" " :i; baths, 2 fireplaces with
deck off dining area, recsun d
rn laundry room an

r0l"·any extras. $600.00 per
onth. Phone 339-6749

• 1&2 Bedroom Suites
WATER BEDS BY SLEEP EZE, C0MOX

• Kitchens • Coloured T.V.
• Games Room • Dining Room
• Sauna • Heated Indoor Pool
CATERS TO SERVICE PERSONNEL

RESERVE NOW AT 339-2277
2082 COMOX AVE., COMO, B.C.

''Serving home owners and co} ·(orsntrac
for more than half a cent,+

S . Ury
ee our six main departments fo

all your building needs and 4viceood ad!"·

CENTRAL
BUILDERS
SUPPLY

Lr.

Central Builders
Supply 4¢

Foot of Sixthgel
Courtenay, B.,

Phone 334.4446

"We have

everything

for the builder"



Pte. J.R. Crabb is shown receiving a Good Show Award for his quick action in ex
tinguishing an engine fire. Pte. Crabb works in 407 Servicing.

Shown with Col. Chisholm are four recepients of Base Commanders Commen
dations for their participation in Aurora Day Activities (L-R) WO Stacey, Capt.
Banks, Col. Chisholm, Cpl. Forsyth and Sgt. Logan..-----

Maj. MacDonald, Capt. Morris, and WO Stacey shown with the BC +d Cy
Chisholm. The three gentlemen received awards for their responsibjn; "" .ol.· 1es mn connec-tion with the CFB Comox OPEN HOUSE.

BASE THEATRE
SCHEDULE

CFB COMOX

July 23- July 26
KELLY

Robert Logan, Elaine Nalee
GENERAL: Wilderness

family show

July 30-Aug2
FRIDAY 13h PART II

AmySpeel, Adrienne King
RESTRICTED: Horror

Aug 6- Aug9
HEAVENS GATE
Kris Kristopherson,

Isabel Huppard
RESTRICTED: Western

SHOWTIMES: 2000 hrs

Mon. to Thurs, • 8:15 p.m.
To Shams Fri, & Sat.•
• 1and9 .m.
lo Matinee This Saturday

SUPPORT YOUR BASE THEATRE
AUTHORIZED PATRONS ONLY

Thurs. to Wed. - July 23, 24, 25, 27, 28. 29
Peter Boyle ' '''· ' Sean Connery,
··w; «, OUTLAND

arning - Some gory voilence" - B.C. Dir.
. Starts Thurs., July 30

Riva potossTEcoiteros iuru@
Mon. to Wed. - Aug 3, 4,5

Pea«eroTo1 a
. TEsrUN1AN 4TUES

Not suitable for children, fr '
nudin 'HVcquent coarse language; occasional

&uy zestivescenes .B.C. Dir,

Au.6-12 EXCALIUR are)

Thursday, July 23, 1981 CFB Comox Totem Times

PROFESSIONALISM Shown above are MCpls Sandberg (T) and Forsey (B)
receiving awards for jobs well done. The citations read: ''Master Corporal San
dberg and Master Corporal Forsey were removing the rear rack support assembly of
the left external tank mounting rack on a CF-I0I aircraft in order to change a strip
ped rack mounting bolt. While removing the bolts, they noticed that nearly all of
them were improperly torqued and that a few were not even tight. A check of the
right rack support assembly revealed the same result. Three additional aircraft were
then inspected and all were found with improperly torqued or loose bolts. Con
cluding that this could be a fleet wide hazard, Master Corporals Sandberg and For
sey brought the condition to the attention of their supervisors. As a result, a Special
Inspection was initiated. Almost 90% of the CF-I0I fleet was found to be unser
viceable.'

MALL ADMISSIONS$1.0
ALL-NITER1.75
Box 0HEoPLNs.

44$P.M,
SHIOWw SIAMIAT DUSI

July 23-2
IE+NAL CONFLICT

Te lusthspr in tkeOMEN rloy
Waring. "Sen of gory vellene" PLUS

JI1uyturph, LUNA
let»eau mother ad on....

amin .'tanl treatment of in.
it, ome ens ot drug taling"

c Dr.
July 28,21,23,29

AMERICAN POP PLUS
USED CARS

"Not+@stet6r+t4+''.pc
July 10.Au;S

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TOMEand
MODINROMANE

NOW OPEN
COURTENAY

NATIONAL RENT-A-Ty LID.
I

SPORTS

PHILCO SYLVANIA
PORTABLES

CORNER

Televised CFLGames

July 24
July 25
July 26
July 31
Aug 1
Aug 2
Aug 7
Aug 8

#

-" -_.
_.--;

20°°
and

Calgary at Saskatchewan
OttawatB.C.
Edmonton atMontreal
B.C. at Calzar
Hamlltont Edmonton
Saskatchewan tMontreal
Toronto gt Ottawa
Montreal at Winnipeg

COLOR-RITE
SAY GOOD-BYETO COSTLY REPAIRS
RENT TODAY THE NATIONAL WAY!

Branches in: Campbell River, Courtenay, Nanaimo, Kamloops

14°°

NATIONAL RENT-A-TV LID.

9

493 Puntledge Rd. (Next to Plateau Glass)

338-5542
OPEN: MONDAY-FRIDAY, 9 a.m. • 5:00 p.m.
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Around the base

I
/

Maj. Robert E. Risch has
been appointed Base
Chaplain (P) at CFB
Comox effective I August
1981, replacing Major L.R.
Coleman.
Padre Risch was born in

Germany on September 4,
1936. He emigrated to
Canada in October 1956
and settled for six months
in Ottawa. In March 1957,
he moved to Montreal
where he joined Norwood
United Church, and then
transferred to St. Andrew's
on April 10, 1960. On Oc
tober 28 of the same year,
he· graduated from High
School at Sir George
Williams High School,
which he had attended
during the evenings since
1957. He entered Sir
George Williams University
evenings division from Sep
6010 Sep 62. OnSeptember
14, 1962, he entered the day
division of theArts Faculty.
Padre Rislch always wan

ted to work for the exten
sion of the Kingdom ofGod
and decided to become a
Minister of the United
Church of Canada in April
1961, and was recommen
ded by the session of St.
Andrew's United Church as
their candidate for the
ministry. On June 28,
1961, he was received as
such by the Montreal
Presbytery at St. James
United Church in Montreal.
Padre Risch then atten

ded university full time, and
received his BA with a
major in Philosophy from
Sir George Williams
University on 28 May 1965.
He entered first year
Theology in September
1965.
During the summers

May-September 1964-65, he
served as a Student
Missionary of the United
Church at Rimbey Rural
Mission Field of Red Deer
Presbytery in Alta. Sep
tember 65 to May 66, he
was the Assistant Minister
of Rosedale United Church
in Montreal, and from May
66 to Sep 66, Assistant
Minister at Centenary
United Church Montreal as
well as Assistant to the port
Chaplain at the Montreal
wharf.
During his second year of

Theology at McGill Univer
sity from the fall of 1966 to
the spring of 1967, he ser
ved as the Assistant to the
Minister and Christian
Education Director of
Rosemere memorial Church
in Rosemere, Que.
On May 20, 1967, Padre

Risch married Miss Deidre
Lee of Montreal, Que. In
September of that year, he
became student Minister of
his Home Church, St. An-

Upon graduation from
the United Theological
College in Montreal on May
9, 1968, and his ordination
in Woodroffe United Chur
ch in Ottawa, Padre Risch
was appointed by the Mon
treal-Ottawa Conference to
the Minister of the Aylwin
Pastoral Charge which ser
ved the congregations of
Aylwin, Kazabazua, Dan
ford, Low and Maniwaki.
On June 6, 1969, he

received his BO degree from
McGill University.
Padre Risch joined the

Forces on October 29, 1970
and was stationed at CFB
Calgary, Alta.
From 1973 to 1975, he

served as Station Chaplain
at CFS Moosonee.

From 1975 to 1978, he
served as Unit Chaplain to
the RCD at CFB Europe.
From 1978 to 1981, he

served as Assistant
Chaplain at CFB Trenton.
Padre Risch is looking

forward to serving the Lord
in his capacity as Chaplain
and is looking forward to
meeting his aprishioners.
We welcome Padre Risch to
the CFB Comox com-

BATH TUB RACES

USAF Detachment S
CFB Comox have entered
into several bathtub races
the past two months.
Namely, Oak Bay,
Nanaimo, Port Moody,
Esquimalt Lagoon and the
big race from Nanaimo (O

Vancouver. The team has
not finished in the top 10
but they have had a lot of
fun trying.
The people behind the

scene coordinating the
events are Capt. Jack
McKinley and Capt. John
Reid. The mechanics are
SSgt. William Chesnut,
TSgt. Tom Weber and Sgt.
Mark Dyck. The drivers of
tub 425 and 426 are Debbie
Heagy, and armament
technician, Inga Plug and
SSgt. Chesnut.
The team has scored over

16 points in the Loyal
Nanaimo Bathtub Society

World Sanctioning points
System.

Detachment S bathtub
team would like to thank
the Comox Valley Mer.
chants for their support:
Arnett Realty
Pathfinder Travel
Washington Inn
Mike Finneron Pontiac
Taco Shoppe
Seaside Motors
Comox Flowerpot
Lazo Sporting Goods
Comox Builders
Airport Gulf
Comox Hardware
Tidy Care (Independent
Dealer)
Sleepeze Water Bed
Nanaimo Realty
Goods Grocery
McDonalds
Comox Moving and
Storage
C & NMotors
Radio Shack-Courtenay Mr. Al Robb presenting the officer's Mess with a painting of the Aurora on Aurora

Day.

Mr. C.T. Davis, MDO-5 froin Base Transportation Section, receiving his Master
Driver Award from Col. Chisholom, Base Commander, CFB Comox. This award is
a recognized certification of expert performance of 21 years accident-free driving
record.

munity.

Gntuy, ouaa«our2] 338-7431 a.me,
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WHY SERENDIPITY?
''Serendipity'' is a beautiful word moaning
"finding a pleasant +] ·" not sought for."

CUSTOM FITTII of mstectory pros
theses, bras, motornity underfashions and
nursing bras.
COMPLETE LINES'! bros and foundations
for all sizes.
LATEST FASHIONS in sleepwear, and
lingerie for doywear, including slips,
camisoles, and teddies, in the newest styles
and colours.
SWIMWEAR and cruiseweor, sun-suits,
potiowear, and jogging suits.
EXOTIC LINGERIE for the daring.
ACCESSORIES such as hots, belts, boudoir
slippers and gloves.

We have well-trained staffs to assist you at
both locations of ...

Driftwood Mall
Courtenay - 338-9311

Ironwood Mall
Campbell River
286-6922

RETIRING SOON?
WANTTOHAVEOWN BUSINESS IN COMOX VALLEY?

EXCELLENT SERVICE BUSINESS
WITH TREMENDOUS GROWTH POTENTIAL.

SHOWING 65% PROFIT AT MOMENT.

OWNERWILLTRAIN.
FORFURTHER INFORMATION AND PARTICULARS CALL

LARRY CHATHAM
GLACIER REALTY CENTURY 21

COURTENAY B.C.
OFFICE338-7431 RES. 338-6394

0•

LINGERIE - UNDERFASHIONS

"Did you know" ...

drew's.

re..
Gomo; alley Ford

REITALCOMOX
MINI

WAREHOUSE

u -STORE IT
-LOCK IT
KEEP THE KEY

CLOSE TO THE BASE and PMQs

SAFETY
SECURITY

SUPERVISION
Knight Rd. and Pritchard Rd.

Comox, B.C.
339-3424

BASE RECREATIONAL LIBRARY
Pssst...Got a minute?
Come on over and see our new material at the Base

Library. We've got many new paperbacks, magazines
and periodicals, Base and Station newspapers from
across Canada, a kids corner and a good selection of
book for young adults. So, why not take some time
and drop by the Library and see what's there for you.
e're located right behind the threatre and our New
Hours are: .

Mon. - Thurs. evening 1800 - 2100 hrs
Everyone welcome!

Cars and Trucks
MaveriL Comets, Pintos

l-To, purniture Van
%.1n Pick-uP
cub Wagon

&RENTALS6,s sos"!f5. on. to sat.

ij enrol
Cely 334-373

mo ti! "
. iS }!l..er
our Lop ~J an r

Ol Fer courtonoy. •
"•wow0"",,3s

P»a!gt 5918
ily zgll "

A typical sub compact ar can
achieve II better fuel economy
with a 4-speed manual transmis
sion than with an automatic
transmit ion. New lock-up auto
matic transmissions which arc
available on several new models
also achieve good fuel economy.

•

ISLAND
ONDA

1025 Comox Rd. Courtenay
338-7761

. IslandHonda is now
open & ready to serve
youwith afull line of
Honda sales, service,

&parts.
SERVICE DEPT.
& PARTS
OPEN

8a.m.to
5:30 p.m.
Mon. to Fri.

C.1.8.C.
dealer plan
financing
available

Car air conditioners operating
at maimum output can increase
fuel consumption by as much as
20%. The mere presence of an
air conditioner will add extra
weight to the car and can reduce
fuel economy by as much a 6"
in sub compacts.

•

SALES OPEN
8:30 a.m. to
8:00 p.m.
Mon. to Fri.

Sat. till 6 p.m.



Canadian Forces news

BRAVERY AWARD -- Corporal David Maloley of Ottawa, is awarded the Star of
Courage by His Excellency the Right Honourable Edward Schreyer, Governor
General of Canada, during ceremonies in Ottawa June 19. Corporal Maloley, a
Canadian Forces Search and Rescue Technician, helped rescue three crew members
stranded for four days aboard the merchant ship Bill Crosbie January 7, 1980,
during a storm off the coast ofNewfoundland, He was lowered from a helicopter
onto the badly listingship, got an electric shockwhen he hit the ship's radio antenna
but kept going until all three crew members were lifted to safety. The award is the
second highest Canadian decoration for bravery. (CF Photo)
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The one hundredth Manitoba. Studies can be registration for an off-
" student to receive a Bac.- undertaken on-campus,
calaureate degree through off-campus in Manitoba or
the university of manitoba at bases in Germany, by
Canadian Forces Program correspond en cc and
graduated during the Con- through the facilities of
vocation ceremonies May other post-secondary in-
28 and 29, 1981. Actually, stitutions as a Visiting
the 15 students graduating student from Manitoba. It
in May brings to 105 the is not necessary for a
total number of graduates student to take on-campus
from the military com- classes at the university of
munity who have earned Manitoba; residency
degrees as part-time studen- requirements for
ts since the program began graduation can be met
in September 1974. through correspondence or
To date, more than 1,700 off-campus study. The

service members, or their program provides for the
spouses who account for granting of up to one year
approximately 20% of the of standing in recognition
participants, have under- of military training and ser
taken degree studies as part- vice and will permit a reduc
time students with the tion of the normal residence
University of Manitoba. requirement for
More than half of the par- graduation. In May 1981,
ticipants were admitted un- the Faculty of Arts removed
der the Mature Student the previous restriction on
Plan which permits ap- the number of courses
plicants who have not com- which students may offer
pleted Senior matriculation toward the Bachelor of Arts
to gain admission to the (General) degree by means
university, providing they of correspondence courses.
are at• least 21 years of age Classes on-campus can be
or will be 21 years of age commenced in January,
during the session to which May, July and September
they are seeking admission. while correspondence study
There arc distinct advan- can begin on all but the July

tages to the University of date. Application for ad
Manitoba program. A full- mission to any of the
time program co-ordinator correspondence sessions
is available to provide in- should be undertaken ap
formation and guidance. proximately two months
Once applicants have been prior to the course com
admitted and registered for mencement date, whereas
a course of study, they can application and registration
feel relatively confident that for on-campus courses can
they will be able to com- be made as late as the week
plete their academic goal classes commence.
through the University of Admission and

• campus course can be com
pleted at the first class in
September. Off-campus
courses offered in
Manitoba for 1981-82 will
be given at CFS Gypsum
ville, and in communities
near bases at Winnipeg,
Portage la Prairie and CFS
Beauscjour. Also, courses
will again be offered at CFB
Lahr and CFB Baden
Soellingen, Germany,
commencing 6 October 81.
To obtain an application

for admission and further
information on the Univer
sity of Manitoba Canadian
Forces Program, contact
Mr. M.J. Piercy, Co
ordinator, Canadian Forces
Program, Room 509,
University Centre, Univer
sity of manitoba, Win
nipeg, Manitoba, R3T 2N2,
or telephone 474-8497.

The rinse and hold cycle on a
dishwasher uses three to seven
gallons of hot water.

•Allowing dishes to air dry can
reduce a dishwasher's energy re
quirements by at least one third.

A 6cylinder engine averages
15-20% better fuel economy
than a V-8 engine.

•

mad

TheMedical Unit Scout Hospital (MUS H) was the unofficial name given to I Field
Ambulance's medical facilities at Kananaskis. The Field Ambulance, augmented by
other CFB Calgary personnel supported the Canadian Jamboree (C-J'81) near Ban
ff, Alberta. Both volunteer civilian and military medical personnel worked 'round
the-clock' to care for the needs of over 200 patients a day.
The requirement for medical support arose during the recently completed jam

boree located in theKananaskis region of Alberta; about 95 CF personnel supported
the staff of 1800 volunteers who in turn supervised the 23,000 scouts from across
Canada and other parts of the World. (CF Photo by Sgt. Dennis Mah)

NOTICE - Anyone with in
formation regarding the
identity and/or
whereabouts of "Huggy
Bear'', please contact the
Base Surgeon.

ffi 576 C~GW!O tYUUC,Nanaimo iii#ii?
Realty? "1##

LITTLE THINGS MEAN A LOT
A house that's properly prepared for selling isworth more.
Getting it ready is a matter of small details rather than big

projects. First step is to dust, clean, and scrubEVERYTHING.
loo t b lbs l·n stcirwcll fixtures and make sure the doorbellPut +watt u! ' +bi }

F• d • pi'ng faucets and Improve plum 1ng to incrc:ueworks. ix inp
water pressure. » R »l; br k

o d 1d windows so they open casily. (cplace rokcn
. AdJUSt oarsr nils· repast loose wa.llp.1pcr. Check screens andtiles in floors an wa , 1dd
ind anes, weatherstripping and storm windows an 10ors,

windowpa "., now's the time to pick it up and buff yourIf carpeting is worn, Ils
at the cellar floors and whitewash the walls.

floors. Paint ,qd... Paint all the exterior doors. If walk-Now check the outside. :k
I 'th cmshed stone. Repair any crac s orways get muddy, replace wI

:. foundation. Straighten theTV antenna.
defects in thefo, rid »fdying plants. Bedraggled begonias
Hardest job of all: get r o1 y

make the whole place droop.
When some homeowners com

plete the pre-selling fix-up, they
find the house so attractive they
can't bear to leave. But if you'r

do it right:sure you want to scc,
LISTWIII

BrueTrainor 339-6119

VICTORIA, B.C.......The last planned visit of a Canadian destroyer to Victoria's
Inner Harbour was made by HMCS Gatineau. Such visits have been a popular an
nual tourist attraction. The Gatineau will commence a refit in September when a
new sonar dome will be fitted thereby increasing her draught. The Gatineau is the
last west coast destroyer to have the dome installed. Hundreds of visitors toured the
ship during the open house.

OTTAWA The
Canadian Forces will be
represented this summer at
the United Kingdom
National Rifle Association
(NRA) annual competition
by a 19-member rifle team.
This annual full-bore rifle
competition will be held in
Bisley, England from July
13to July 25.
The Canadian Forces

Team consists of 14
shooters from the CF
Regular Force, Combat and
Non-Combat Arms, two
from the Primary Reserve,
a Team Captain, a Team
Adjutant and an armourer.
The majority of the

marksmen are from the 3e
Bataillon Royal 22e
Regiment from BFC
Valcartier, Que.
Also going to the Bisley

Competition are 18 army
cadets including four girls
who will compete in target
rifle competition.
In all, approximately

1100 marksmen will com
pete at Bisley, the oldest
established rifle com
petition in the Common
wealth. The first NRA

shoot was held in 1860 at
Wimbledon Common, near
London, but was moved to
Bisley in 1890. Canada has
been represented each year,
except war years, since
1871.

OTTAWA -- Defence
Minister Gilles lamontagne
has announced the appoin
tment of Major-General
Donald Mackenzie, 50, as
deputy chief plans at
NORAD Headquarters,
Colorado Springs,
Colorado as of September
15, 1981.
At present, Major

General Mackenzie is chief• t
air doctrine and operations
at National Defence
Headquarters,Ottawa.
Major-General Macken

zie enrolled in the Royal
Canadian Air Force's
University Reserve Training
Plan in January, 1950,
while attending McGill
University and transferred
to the Regular Force the
following September.

Trained as a pilot, he
flew with 408 Photographic
Squadron, Rockcliffe,•
Ont., and served as a flying
instructor at Penhold, Alta.
In 1957-59, he attended the
University of Alberta,
graduating with a bachelor
of commerce degree. He
then served in a variety of
flying and staff positions at
Edmonton, Trenton, and
Canadian Forces
Headquarters, Ottawa. He
also commanded 412 Tran
sport Squadron, CFB
Uplands, Ont.

Major-General Macken
zie attended the federal
government bilingual and
bicultural development
program at Quebec City in
1969-70. He has also served
as deputy commander, CFB
Montreal, Canadian Forces
attache to Rome and
Madrid, and director of air
studies at Canadian Forces
Command and Staff
College, Toronto. He was
commander, Air Transport
Group, CFB Trenton, Ont.
prior to assuming his
current duties at national
Defence Headquarters.

I
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At this time of year youmay encounter highway
construction projects which slow down or detain
traffic for a short time. . .
Many millions of dollars are being spent to maintain
and improve British Columbia's excellent highway
system and make highway travel safer and easier for
the province's residents and visitors.
Please watch for and obey all signs and flagpersons
when approaching construction. Failure to slow
down to the posted speed limit is dangerous
and illegal.
When traffic is restricted to a single lane you may
have to follow a pilot-car.
For everyone's safety, please be patient, drive safely
and courteously, and remember to buckle up!

ISYOUR
AUTOPLAN PREMIUM

PAYMENT DUE?
¥

If you are paying for your Autoplan coverage by
installments, you are requested during the current
postal disruption, to take your payment to any
Autoplan Agent. This procedure should be followed
until the Insurance Corporation is again able to
withdraw pre-authorized payments from your
bank account

All payments made will, of course, be credited to
your account before any further withdrawals are made.

Please identify your cheque or money order
by writing the word 'FINANCE' on the back,
together with the vehicle licence plate number
shown on your contract.

You are urged to keep your Autoplan account in
good standing by making your payments when due.
Your cooperation is appreciated.

Province of British Columbia
Ministry of Transportation and Highways

Hon. Alex V. Fraser, Minister

INSURANCE
CORPORATION
OF BRJTISH COLUMBIA

The Av o CF-100 1

LarryMoers» @feat
Still in service after over 30 years in the
air, the Avro CF-100 twin-jet interceptor is
one of Canada's great aviation success
stories. Larry Milberry (author of Aviation
in Canada) has produced a detailed illus
trated history of the CF-100 from the
earliest planning stages in the 1940s to
the present. He tells the story of the
CF-100 in RCAF service from its heyday
in the frontline with NATO and NORAD to
current operations with 414 Squadron.
The story of the CF-100 in the Belgian
Air Force is covered for the first time, as
well as special projects such as the Velvet
Glove missile and NASA experiments.

The Avro CF-100 will be released in July
1981 at $24.95. Paid orders received
before July 30 will be at the special
prepublication price of $21.95 post paid.
Reserve your copy now.

Over 300 black and white and colour
photographs, diagrams and tables.

Fold-out cockpit diagrams.
Complete up-to-date production list.
Complete list of Category A accidents.
196 pages, 8-112 x 11 inches, hardcover

with jacket.-------------1I Please send me__ copies of The Avro CF-100

I Name _

II Address
1------------
1 Postal Code _

I
I ~ayment enclosed -----------
CANAV Books
51 Balsam Avenue, Toronto, M4E 3B6, Canada


